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Irz the 1990s, the interest in juvenile de1inquerzc)l has grown subs- 
tantially in the Netlzerlands as a result of an increase of serious crinze, but 
also of specific events. In this paper we identib trends in juvenile delin- 
queizcy in the Netlzerlands, based on police data as well as self-report stu- 
dies. The over-all level ofjuvenile delinquency is fairly stable, but violence 
agairzst persorzs shows a marked increase. Traditionally, the Dutch res- 
ponse to juvenile delinquency was mild, but probably due to changing 
crinze patterrzs a trend has beconze discernible into the direction of toug- 
her action. This trend is conjirnzed by a new juvenile criminal law, enac- 
ted in 1995. Recent policies in dealing with juvenile crime target both pre- 
vention and punishment. 
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A 10 largo de la década de 10s 90 la atención prestada a la delin- 
cuencia juvenil ha crecido notoriamente en Holanda debido al incremento 
de delitos graves, pero también a otros acontecimientos. En este articulo 
se identifican tendencias de la delincuencia juvenil en Holanda a partir, 
tanto de datos policiales, como de estudios mediante autoinformes. Las ci- 
fras globales de delincuencia juvenil se han mantenido estables, pero la 
violencia contra las personas muestra un acusado incremento. Tradicio- 
nalmente, la respuesta holandesa a la delincuencia juvenil ha sido suave, 
pero probablemente a causa de 10s cambios en las pautas delictivas se 
puede discernir una tendencia a la adopción de actuaciones más duras. 
Esta tendencia resulta confirmada por la nueva ley de justicia juvenil de 
1995. Las políticas recientes ante la delincuencia juvenil presentan obje- 
tivos tanto preventivos como punitives. 
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In the 1990s, juvenile delinquency has aroused increasing social and po- 
litical interest in the Netherlands. In part this was a result of slowly but steadily 
growing numbers of violent offences com~lnitted by young people. But above all 
it was triggered by two specific events. In 1993, the murder in Liverpool of the 
toddler James Bulgar by two 10-year-old boys not only achieved an impact in 
the United Kingdom but in the Netherlands as well. Both professionals and 
non-professionals wondered whether such an atrocity would be possible in the 
Netherlands and whether increasingly younger children were committing more 
serious offences. In April 1993, the then Prime Minister delivered a speech ad- 
dressing the rising problem of juvenile delinquency and suggested setting up 
camps where juvenile delinquents would be dealt with through a combination 
of strict rules and discipline. Former military staff were to be entrusted with 
their supervision. His proposa1 sparked a wave of criticism. Many associated 
the idea with the concentration camps from the Nazi occupation. Moreover, the 
encampments described bore a strong resemblance to boot camps in the United 
States, an innovation in American crime policy that had yet to be proven desi- 
rable or effective (MacKenzie and Parent, 1992; Morash and Rucker, 1990). 
Despite this scepticism towards the actual proposition, the issue of juvenile de- 
linquency was put high on the political agenda. In November 1995, the govern- 
ment issued a memorandum on dealing with juvenile delinquency, entitled No- 
titie Jeugdcriminaliteit (Memorandum on Juvenile Delinquency). All of this 
coincided with the preparation of a new penal law for juveniles. The first pro- 
posa1 was submitted to Parliament in 1989, enactment followed in September 
1995. 
In this contribution we review the field of juvenile delinquency in the Net- 
herlands over the past few years. We present facts and figures on juvenile delin- 
quency and identify trends, concentrating on 12 through 17-year olds, the age 
category to which juvenile penal law applies. The paper also addresses reactions 
to offences by juveniles and recent policy measures in this area and how they are 
related to earlier described crime trends. 
Facts and figures on juvenile delinquency 
Trends based on police data 
Police data from the Central Department of Statistics are the primary 
source for facts and figures on juvenile delinquency. The data concern <<reported 
suspects>>. Therefore, they do not indicate the true extent of juvenile delin- 
quency, since crimes committed by young people that are not known to or clea- 
red by the police are not included. Interpreting differences between consecutive 
years also requires circumspection. Sudden increases or decreases may be attri- 
butable to computerisation or to decentralisation of certain tasks back to the ba- 
sic police environment. Qualification of certain offences may also change over 
the years. For example, a substantial number of cases of purse snatching used to 
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be recorded as petty larceny but is now generally considered robbery (Freeling, 
1993). This change implicitly entails an increase in violent crimes without any 
change in the actual offence. Taking these limitations into mind, reviewing data 
for several years, however, does reveal possible trends (Hawkins et al., 1998; 
Rutter et al., 1998). 
Figure 1 depicts changes in the figures for interrogations of juvenile sus- 
pects between 12 and 17 from 1980 through 1997. After 1982, this number gra- 
dually decreased unti1 1990. Then, there is an increase for two years, another 
drop and again an increase. Quite remarkable is the sharp increase in 1996 to al- 
most 51,000; a figure 23% higher than the one for 1995. It is argued that this is 
caused mainly by structurally increased police activities towards crime in gene- 
ral and juvenile crime in particular, leading to higher numbers of suspects and 
higher clearance rates (Van der Laan, 1997). However, registration problems, 
too, may have played a role since, in 1997, the number dropped by 7% to 
47,000. 
In 1997, 86% of the juvenile suspects were male; a rate similar to that of 
previous years. The absolute figures for boys and girls, in 1997, were nearly 
40,800 and 6,500, respectively. Police records do not contain information on eth- 
nic background of offenders and therefore preclude any indication of the share 
of juveniles of foreign extraction (i.e. Surinamese, Antillean, Turkish and Mo- 
roccan) in reported delinquency. However, specific, incidental investigations re- 
veal disproportionate involvement among certain ethnic groups (Junger, 1990; 
Van Hulst and Bos, 1993; Bovenkerk, 1994; Leuw, 1996). The police data also 
fai1 to specify ages. The figures relate to the group between 12 and 17 as a whole. 
Therefore, we cannot conclude that juvenile perpetrators are getting younger or 
older on the basis of police data. 
Considering demographic change in the Netherlands shows a different 
trend in juvenile delinquency. Between 1980 and 1997 the population aged 12 to 
17 dropped by 26% from just under one and a half million to slightly over one 
million. Since the number of arrests has not decreased, the rate of juveniles de- 
tained by the police increased slowly but constantly from 2.8% to 4.3% in 1997 
(4.7% in 1996). The trend is apparent among boys and girls alike. 
In 1997, 54% of juvenile delinquency involved crimes against property. 
Violence against persons and vandalism each accounted for about 15% of the 
crimes committed, while disorderly conduct comprises 12% and sexual offences 
only 1 %. The number of juveniles suspected of crimes against property has been 
decreasing for a long time. Since 1982, when nearly 34,000 juveniles were inte- 
rrogated for a suspected crime against property, the figure dropped over 25% to 
25,600 by 1997. On the other hand, violent crimes against persons have risen for 
some time. Between 1980 and 1997, the number suspected of a violent crime 
more than tripled from 2,300 to 7,300 (including 930 girls, almost 7 times the 
number for 1980). Considering the decrease in the juvenile population changes 
the rates dramatically. In 1980, the police interrogated 154 out of every 100,000 
juveniles concerning violence against persons. This rate was 666 by 1996. For 
property offences the rates were 1,936 in 1980 and 2,565 in 1996. The same 
growth is apparent among boys and girls alike. 
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Trends in self-reported data 
While police data relate only reported suspects, self-report studies shed 
light on offences committed by juveniles that may not have been brought to the 
police's attention or that have yet to be solved. Otherwise, a significant share 
concerns relatively minor offences such as vandalism, shoplifting and fare dod- 
ging, in many of which the police seldom show much interested. 
The first national self-report study in the Netherlands was conducted in 
1986 (Junger-Tas and Kruissink, 1987) and has been repeated every two years 
since (Junger-Tas and Kruissink, 1990; Junger-Tas et al., 1992; Junger-Tas and 
Vander Laan, 1995; Van der Laan et al., 1997; Van der Laan et al, 1998). Each 
study involves a representative sample of approximately 1,000 juveniles. Al- 
though self-report studies entail certain drawbacks and do not yield conclusive 
information about the true extent of juvenile delinquency, they do identify trends 
(Junger-Tas et al., 1994; Hawkins et al., 1998). Repeat studies, however, must 
comprise the same questions and be conducted under the same conditions as be- 
fore. The findings about 12 through 17-year olds to be presented here satisfy this 
condition for the studies conducted from 1988 onward. They offer an impression 
of the extent to which young people of various ages claim involvement in the 
perpetration of offences, as well as the variation with respect to different offen- 
ces. Since we are mainly interested in discerning specific trends in delinquency, 
TABLE 1 .  OFFENCES COMMITTED DURING THE PAST SCHOOL YEAR (SELF-REPORTED; IN %)* 
Offence 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 
Fare dodging 14.5 17.0 19.0 15.7 16.7 
Graffiti 10.3 8.8 8.6 10.1 11.1 
Harassment 9.9 12.0 11.8 14.1 14.6 
Vandalism 8.9 9.9 10.5 9.1 14.6 
Shoplifting** 5.4 7.4 6.6 7.0 10.0 
Arson 3.8 5.0 3.8 4.3 5.3 
Receiving stolen goods 3.5 4.1 4.0 4.2 8.6 
Bicycle theft 2.1 3.0 2.7 1.3 3.1 
Beating up 1.9 2.7 2.7 2.7 3.3 
Breaking and entering 1.5 1.6 1.3 1.6 1.2 
Theft from phone boothlvending machine*** - 1.2 1 .O 1.1 2.3 
Theft from school*** - 6.5 8.4 7.2 10.1 
Involvement in fights or riots*** - 6.7 8.8 11.6 14.7 
Using weapon to injure person*** - 0.6 0.4 0.4 1.1 
Canying a weapon**** - - 12.8 20.5 21.5 
Extortion**** - - 0.4 0.3 0.3 
Combined oflences 34.5 38.2 38.2 37.8 40.2 
* 1988: n = 994; 1990: n = 1,006; 1992: n = 1,038; 1994: n = 1,096; 1996: n = 1,083. 
** Shoplifting items less than NLG 10 has been combined with reports involving items costing more than NLG 10 
to facilitate comparison. 
*** This offence was absent from the survey taken in 1988. 
**** This offence was absent from the survey taken in 1988 and 1990. 
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in Table 1 data are presented concerning offences committed aduring the past 
school yearn.' 
Consider especially the rates of juveniles reporting that they perpetrated 
any of a consistent series of offences one or more times (bottom row in Table I), 
the overall pattern is relatively stable unti1 1994.* The increase in 1996 over 1994 
is not statistically significant. 
Among individual offences, the rise of severa1 offences over the years is 
noteworthy. Harassment, vandalism, receiving stolen goods, theft from school, 
involvement in fights or riots and carrying a weapon, all show a small (and not 
necessarily statistically significant), but steady increase. Two offences in parti- 
cular -receiving stolen goods and carrying a weapon- show a strong rise in one 
year over another. The first may be the result of recent media campaigns run by 
the government, raising awareness of receiving being an offence. This would 
imply not so much an actual increase of receiving, but more young people kno- 
wing that it is an offence and therefore reporting positively, where in the past 
they may have ignored it. The increase for carrying a weapon may be attributa- 
ble to explicitly asking in the more recent surveys (1994 and 1996) about the 
type of weapons carried.' The only offence showing an actual decrease (in 1994 
compared to1992) concerns fare dodging. It is believed that this is caused by free 
public transport passes made available to college students and enhanced en- 
trance controls in trams and metros. Comparing 1996 to 1994, all offences ex- 
cept one have been reported by more young persons. In many instances the in- 
crease is statistically significant. 
The increase of self-reported offences seems to correspond with the rise in 
young people detained by the police from the previous paragraph. With respect to 
violent offences it should be said that carrying a weapon need not entail its use. 
Likewise, harassment or involvement in fights or riots need not involve actual or 
serious violence. But more serious violent offences like beating up, using a wea- 
pon to injure another person and extortion do. Though the self-report study does 
not indicate a statistically significant increase in such offences, the study does re- 
flect the growth in violent crime observed by the police to a limited extend. 
The small share of girls in the police data is only partly reflected in the 
self-report data. In 1996 47% of the boys reported committing one or more cri- 
minal offences; the figure for girls was over 33%. Similar percentages appeared 
in previous studies. Figures for boys and girls differ little with respect to fare 
dodging, graffiti and shoplifting. The differences are greatest for carrying a wea- 
pon and vandalism. 
Contrary to recent reports in popular media, no indication is found for a 
decrease in the average age for committing certain criminal offences. The rates 
- - 
1. For methodological reasons, first information is asked about offences ever committed followed by offences commited 
during thepasr school yeur. It is believed that this helps the respondent to be more precise about whrn an offence is com- 
mitted, and therefore provides more reliable data for discerning trends over the years. 
2. These figures combine ten offences: fare dodging, graffiti, harassment, vandalism, shoplifting, arson, receiving stolen 
goods, bicycle theft, beating up and breaking and entering. 
3. This involves mainly stabbing weapons, especially pocket knives (49%) or switchblades and stilettos (41%) (1996 
survey). 
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of perpetration among 12 and 13-year olds were higher in 1994 than in previous 
surveys, but have dropped again in 1996. 
Strong correlation was found between truancy, bullying behaviour, and 
the use of alcohol and (soft)drugs on the one hand and delinquency on the other. 
Responses to Juvenile Delinquency 
The response of Dutch society to juvenile delinquency has long been cha- 
racterised as fairly mild or restrained (Van der Laan, 1988; Junger-Tas, 1998). 
The police and the public prosecutor operate on the principle of discretionary 
powers, which means that the most suitable, not necessarily penal, action is 
sought. Nonetheless, much has changed on this front in the 1990s. In the res- 
ponse of the police, the public prosecutor and the court, a trend has become dis- 
cernible in the direction of more frequent, sometimes tougher a ~ t i o n . ~  
Adjudication by the Public Prosecutor 
The number of ojj'icial reports of offences sent by the police to the public 
prosecutor is unknown. In general, a drop may be expected since in 1985 45,500 
juveniles were detained by the police and in 1994 cronlyn 37,500. It is also safe 
to assume that the number of official reports is lower than the number of sus- 
pected offenders interrogated by the police, since a report is not drawn up every 
time a child is interrogated by the police. The juvenile may be sent home with a 
scolding, or referred to welfare agencies if there are psycho-social problems. In 
cases of vandalism or shoplifting, juveniles may also be sent to Halt, an agency, 
where they do repair and maintenance work on a few free afternoons. Often an 
arrangement is made to compensate the victim for the damage sustained (Kruis- 
sink and Verwers, 1989; Kruissink, 1991). If the juvenile suspect meets his obli- 
gations, no official report is filed with the Office of the Public Prosecutor. There 
are no statistics indicating how many juveniles the police send home or refer to 
welfare agencies. But we do know that more and more youngsters are currently 
sent to Halt annually. In 1985, probably no more than 1,000 juveniles were refe- 
rred to Halt. Soon after, the number of referrals increased rapidly: 14,000 in 
1994 and about 21,000 in both 1996 and 1997. 
Traditionally, in a majority of cases the public prosecutor decides not to 
institute criminal proceedings. Cases are dismissed (for reasons of age of offen- 
der, offence not being of a serious nature, recent conviction for another offence), 
or a so-called transaction is offered ( ie .  a proposa1 to discharge, for instance that 
the suspect pay a fine, compensate the damage or undergo altemative punish- 
ment). In 1994, this was still the situation, though some interesting trends ap- 
- 
4. Unfortunately, information on some of the prosecutor and court decisions is only available from 1985 through 1994. 
Serious problems with respect to gathering official data from all 19 court districts have caused these data to be incom- 
plete and unreliable from 1995 onwards. 
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pear. The number of discretionary (ccpolicy>>) dismissals dropped dramatically 
by 53% from 12,900 to 6,100 between 1985 and 1994, while the number of tran- 
sactions increased by 35% from 2,000 to 2,700. Consider also that more and 
more cases are dismissed on the condition that an alternative punishment be ad- 
ministered andlor that an arrangement be made to compensate the victim for the 
damage sustained (thus comparable to a transaction). In 1994,29% of all discre- 
tionary dismissals involved some sort of alternative punishment -in 1985, only 
2% did. 
Surprisingly enough, no information is available on the exact number of 
cases brought to court by the public prosecutor. We do believe, however, that bet- 
ween 1985 and 1994 the number of cases brought to court remained relatively sta- 
ble, since the number of court decisions not really changed (see hereafter). Taking 
into account the smaller number of juveniles detained by the police and, suppo- 
sedly, also a smaller number of official reports sent to the public prosecutor, the 
percentage of cases taken to court has increased (estimated from 39% to 45%). 
Although the available material provides little basis to make more than 
conjectures on this, it would seem justified to conclude that the police and the 
public prosecutor are more reluctant to drop charges. Children are less likely to 
be sent home with a warning. Instead, they must work a few hours at the Halt 
agency, do community service or accept a transaction. Furthermore, relatively 
more young people are brought to court. 
Adjudication by the Juvenile Court 
In 1994, final judgements were passed in almost 6,500 cases.5 That num- 
ber has remained fairly stable since 1985. In 1994, 90% of the final judgements 
involved a ~onviction.~ About 5,700 sentences were given, the same number as in 
1985. The types of sentences are shown in Table 2. 
In many cases, non-suspended sentences -both custodia1 sentences and fi- 
nes- are imposed in combination with suspended custodia1 sentences. Moreover, 
a considerable number of suspended custodia1 sentences involve alternative 
sanctions, although the precise number is not known. Between 1985 and 1994 
non-suspended custodia1 sentences have increased somewhat in proportion to 
the total: from 22% in 1985 to 24% in 1994. The share of suspended custodia1 
sentences increased from 44% to 5 1 %. This seems to have occurred at the ex- 
pense of the number of non-suspended fines and reprimands. 
Alternative sanctions are an important factor in this respect. Alternative 
sanctions - community service (or work projects) and training projects - were in- 
troduced experimentally in 1983, and have since seen spectacular growth. Bet- 
ween 1985 and 1994, the number of alternative sanctions has increased almost 
five-fold. There were 870 such sentences i:n 1985, and 3,900 in 1994. After that, 
5. The word cases)) is somewhat misleading. We are dealing with a combination of persons and cases. A juvenile can 
be found guilty and sentenced in a case in which he has heen accused of committing more than one offence, based on 
more than one official report. 
6 .  The remaining cases were joined to another case or acquitted. 
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TABLE 2. SENTENCES GlVEN IN 1985 AND 1994 (IN %)* 
Senrence 1985 1994 
Custody, non-suspended 22.4 24.1 
Custody, suspended 44.5 51.5 
Fine, non-suspended 24.0 15.3 
Fine, suspended 5.3 5.1 
Reprirnand 2.7 0.6 
Other** 1.,1 3.3 
* 1985: n = 5,764; 1994: n = 5,712. 
** Mainly penal measures. 
the increase continued: 7,700 in 1997. For some years now, they have been the 
most frequently administered juvenile penalty by far. 
The development in sentencing seems to point to a trend towards impo- 
sing heavier punishment: more non-suspended custodia1 sentences and more al- 
ternative sanctions as compared to fewer fines and possibly also fewer suspen- 
ded sentences. An important issue is the extent to which such a development can 
be explained -or <<justified>>- by the fact that the juvenile court is confronted in- 
creasingly often with children who have committed serious (violent) offences. 
This tends to be the case to a certain extent. The share of violent crimes in court 
cases has risen from 14% to 24%. Crimes against property, on the other hand, 
decreased from 64% to 54% of the total. 
The new juvenile criminal law 
The 1995 juvenile criminal law reflects a different climate. The most stri- 
king changes have to do with substantive criminal law. New sentences and penal 
orders have been introduced, with changes as well in the maximum duration. 
Newly introduced is juvenile detention, with a maximum length of 2 years for 16- 
and 17-year-olds and 12 months for 12- to 15-year-olds. This punishment is four 
times as long for the first group and twice as long for the second as the six-month 
maximum that previously applied to reform school sentences. Another new penal 
order is placement in a juvenile detention centre, for which a maximum of 4 and 6 
years applies in cases of underdevelopment or mental disorders at the time the of- 
fence was committed. As opposed to the previous penal orders, the new order does 
not automatically end once an offender tums 21. The maximumfine has been rai- 
sed from 500 to 5,000 Dutch guilders.' Also, alternative sanctions have also been 
integrated into the system. The maximum duration of an altemative sentence is 
200 hours and, in the case of a combination of altemative sentences such as a trai- 
ning and a work project, 240 hours. Altemative sanctions can be imposed instead 
7. Approximately 225 to 2,275 Euro. 
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of a principal sentence (fine or juvenile detention) by the juvenile court, and by the 
public prosecutor by way of a transaction (in which case a maximum of 40 hours 
applies). Halt is also formally arranged by law. In cases of vandalism, wantonness, 
playing with fireworks and simple crimes against property (shoplifting), the police 
can make an offer to the juvenile involved, in which case an official report need not 
be sent to the public prosecutor. A maximum of 20 hours applies. A reprimand is 
no longer included in the law. The possibilities of trying 16- and 17-year-olds un- 
der criminal law for adults have been expanded. 
Changes to procedural criminal law may be less striking, but are nonethe- 
less important. For instance, a lawyer has been added in the case of a transaction 
or the imposition of an alternative sanction of more than 20 hours by the public 
prosecutor. Also, more juvenile criminal cases are handled by the full (adult) 
court instead of the single-judge juvenile court than before. Among other things, 
this goes for cases involving accomplices 18 and older and cases in which a cus- 
todial sentence of more than six months or a penal order must be imposed. 
All of this has changed the character of juvenile criminal law in the Ne- 
therlands, has made it more closely resemble adult criminal law. The concept of 
protection or welfare has made way for the administration of justice. Above all, it 
has become possible to take tougher action under criminal law. Grounds for this 
cannot be readily found in clarification of and (parliamentary) debates on the new 
law. The tendency towards stricter measures first goes unmentioned and is later de- 
nied (Van der Laan, 1996). According to the Memorie van Toelichtiizg (Explana- 
tory Memorandum) accompanying the bill submitted in 1989, one of the most im- 
portant social trends is that juveniles tend to be more outspoken, more 
emancipated at a younger age. For this reason, juvenile criminal law should not de- 
viate too much from adult criminal law. Initially, no reference was made to the 
scope or increase of juvenile delinquency, which should supposedly make stricter 
or harder criminal non-punitive orders possible. This first happened in 1992, when 
it was explicitly suggested to allow the court to respond more firmly to crime. This 
suggestion was, however, dismissed by the State Secretary. Shortly thereafter, an 
arnendment to the proposa1 was sent to Parliament in which the maximum length 
of juvenile detention was raised to 1 year for 12- to 15-year-olds and to 2 years for 
16- and 17-year-olds (in the original proposal, the maximum period was 6 months 
for the younger, and 12 months for the older category). The fact that the rate of ju- 
venile delinquency had not intensified, but its severity had, was brought to bear. 
This was also considered necessary in order to maintain the deterrent effect of cri- 
minal law. This shift in thinking about the purpose of juvenile criminal law was not 
insignificant. The approach which centres on re-education and changing the beha- 
viour of individuals had to make way for general deterrence. 
New policy 
Finally, we will briefly discuss some of the current policy spearheads on 
dealing with juvenile delinquency. The approach as a whole, can be characteri- 
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sed as gaining better knowledge on the one hand, and aiming at both prevention 
and repression on the other. 
First of all it was acknowledged that good policy information on juvenile 
delinquency is currently lacking in many areas. Much is known about juveniles 
in the 12- to 17-year-old category, though not always easily accessible. Little is 
known about crimes committed by children under 12, although police and court 
circles are suggesting that these young children are committing offences with in- 
creasing frequency and severity. The importance of sufficient information about 
the involvement of ethnic juveniles in crime has also been identified. To meet 
this problem a client tracking system is developed, in which the police, the Of- 
fice of the Public Prosecutor and the Child Care and Protection Board collate re- 
levant inforrriation on young suspects and make it easily accessible to each other. 
It is expected to be operational in 1999. Such a system would enhance the speed 
and consistency of action, but may also result in more police reports and more 
court referrals. There is some concern that little attention is given to how to use 
information in order to reach better decisions (Van der Laan and Smit, 1998). In 
the new system data on children under the age of 12 will be included. This co- 
rresponds with a more general policy to pay more attention to very young offen- 
ders. Part of this policy is an experiment to refer children under 12 to Halt. Since 
children under 12 cannot be held criminally responsible, this is a remarkable and 
unprecedented development. Exploratory studies into crime by children under 
12 revealed very small numbers of incidents (Grapendaal et al., 1996; Van der 
Laan et al., 1997). Thus, giving no great cause for concern. 
Covenants have been concluded with a number of big cities, incorpora- 
ting agreements about the approach to juvenile delinquency. The starting point is 
not only that those agencies which have always been involved with dealing with 
crime such as the police and courts take on the problem, but also that the local 
government should assume a role. The local government's role is especially clear 
when it comes to education, health and welfare services and the role it can play 
in the area of prevention. An agreement has been made to strive for a 30% re- 
duction of juvenile delinquency by the year 1999.R 
The Child Care and Protection Board and societies for family guardian- 
ship have long centred on providing help and protection, but have now been 
strengthening their <<penal function,,. They provide pre-sentence reports and pro- 
bation, and co-ordinate alternative sanctions. More employees were made avai- 
lable to these tasks and specific policies were developed. A case in point is the 
number of young people referred to youth probation. In 1997,3,700 juveniles re- 
ceived support from probation workers, four times as many as in 199 l .  
The Office of the Public Prosecutor has also intensified its activities in re- 
lation to juveniles. Funds have been earmarked for the appointment of more of- 
ficials to dea1 with juveniles. This should shorten the time it takes to handle ju- 
venile criminal cases. Many cases went on for 12 months or more. It was hoped 
that by 1997 90% of juvenile cases would have been settled within 6 months. In 
8. The covenants do not indicate concrete steps on how to achieve this. Nor is it specified whether this relates to police 
reports of juvenile offences or juvenile delinquency in general. 
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actual fact it was only 50%, but nevertheless an improvement compared to pre- 
vious years. 
Following the decentralisation of the police force in the early 1990s, the 
'juvenile and vice squad' was in jeopardy of being shoved into the background. 
Plans are made to halt the trend. It is believed that tackling juvenile delinquency 
requires expertise which should not be lost. 
Further intensification of the use of alternative sanctions has been advoca- 
ted. A policy document called Werken en L,eren als Straf (Working and Learning 
as Punishment) (1996) reiterates that the number of alternative sanctions -inclu- 
ding referrals to Halt- should grow by 10% annually. It argues that alternative 
sanctions offer good possibilities for responding in an educationally responsible 
manner, particularly for juveniles. In many cities so-called cchard corc>> projects 
are started. The principle underlying these projects is the belief that a small 
group of juveniles and young adults is to blame for the increase in frequency and 
severity of juvenile delinquency: burglary, aggravated assault and robbery. The 
conventional responses by the police and court do not seem to be very effective 
for this group of juvenile delinquents, since they come into contact with police 
and courts time and time again (Beke and Kleiman, 1993). In addition, they have 
all kinds of psycho-social problems: they have dropped out of school, are unem- 
ployed, homeless or addicted to drugs. Little is known about the size of the hard 
core, but a well-educated guess sets the number at about 20,000 juveniles across 
the Netherlands (Ferwerda et al., 1995). There is an awareness of the calculating 
element of the crimes committed by these offenders. This means that only mini- 
mal motivation to change their lifestyle can be expected of this group, necessita- 
ting an approach that has a certain degree of a cccomply or be forced to comply>> 
philosophy; and also an integrated approach involving close co-operation bet- 
ween various types of services. In general, projects target repeat offenders aged 
12 to about 25. The length of counselling varies from 6 months to 2 years. A first 
evaluation of five such projects demonstrated some but limited success (Kleiman 
and Terlouw, 1997). 
Besides the increase in alternative sanctions and the use of cchard cor>> pro- 
jects, account is taken of more sentences and penal orders that deprive offenders 
of their freedom. With a view to this, further expansion of both open and closed 
institutions for juvenile offenders is planned. Over the last five years the capacity 
has increased from 900 to 1,370. A further expansion is planned. Also expected 
is the introduction of electronic monitoring schemes for young people. 
Finally, mention should be made of the increased attention to early detec- 
tion and prevention. Reports on crime committed by young children, as well as 
studies that indicate that juveniles who commit many, often serious offences al- 
ready come into contact with the police or otherwise show antisocial behaviour 
at a young age (Ferwerda, 1992), raise the question whether it is possible to use 
certain information to predict later crimiinal cases and to take preventive action. 
Junger-Tas (1996, 1997) submitted two reports in which she reviews research 
and prevention programmes, most of them from the United States. Although she 
considers the possibility of early detection -in the sense of prediction- limited, 
she recognises the importance of addressing the responsibility of parents and in- 
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cluding them in preventive action and adjudication of young offenders. She par- 
ticularly recognises the great promise of more general community-based appro- 
aches to support the upbringing of certain high-risk groups and to promote he- 
althy and safe communities. This has lead the Ministry of Justice to adopt 
-experimentally- <<Communities that Care>>, a model developed by the Ameri- 
cans Hawkins and Catalano (1992). Implementation will start in 1999. 
Conclusion 
The trend in juvenile delinquency in the Netherlands is by no means uni- 
que. Pfeiffer (1997) has shown that in many Westem countries juvenile delin- 
quency in general is fairly stable, but violence against persons is on the increase. 
In juvenile justice and penal policy, too, similar developments can be found in 
various countries. Key concepts of today are working together, early detection 
and intervention, and special attention to (very) young offenders in combination 
with involvement of parents and adult carers, community-based prevention pro- 
grammes, reparation and restorative justice approaches (reparation, family 
group conferences), and the (re-)introduction of secure treatment for relatively 
young offenders. 
No doubt, today, more attention is given to prevention and (early) detec- 
tion and intervention. At the same time, there is more room for stricter punish- 
ments and secure treatment. Therefore, it remains to be seen whether juvenile 
justice will develop the right and sensible balance between prevention and re- 
pression. We f e u  that in the end, again, repression will succeed over prevention 
as so often was the case in the past. The developments during the 1990s in the 
Netherlands do not immediately offer room for great optimism. 
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